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Season 5, Episode 6
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£1500 Porsches



Richard, James and Jeremy are set a challenge; buy a working Porsche for a maximum of £1,500. Richard bought a 924 (the one with the van engine) for £750, James a 944 for £900 and Jeremy - predictably a 928S for £1,500. They were then set a series of challenges to see who had bought the best car. Jeremy also drove the new Golf GTI and described it as a sensation (even though it weighs the same as "South Africa"). A Mini is featured in Restoration Rip-Off and Billy Baxter, a blind man, tries to set a faster time in the Liana than Richard Whiteley and Terry Wogan. Cliff Richard is the Star in a Reasonably Priced Car.
Quest roles:
Cliff Richard(Star in a Reasonably-Priced Car), Billy Baxter(Star in a Reasonably-Priced Car)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
5 December 2004, 20:00
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